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At times, it seems like we strive to live an entire year
of our life just for summer. That’s the season we play and
get our outdoor work done around the house. Then in a few
very short months, it’s gone. It’s always a sad day when our
patio gets boarded up for the winter.

Summer is beautiful no doubt. After being inside all day, I love spending time outdoors, watering flowers, going for
a walk and just having family and friends over for a BBQ. In the evenings, my favorite place is the patio, at least
until the mosquitos join me. I was reading that lemon grass, aka mosquito grass, is good to keep these hungry little
beasts at bay.
In this area, the lakes buffet us and yet can be the cause of some nasty storms. Did you ever think about how children
and nature are similar. Both are full of surprises. Some delightful and others not so much. A storm, or temper
tantrum, can blow through at any moment. There are days it’s one storm (temper tantrum) after another all day
long! About the time you’re ready to go with Plan B, C, or D, the sun pops out. There’s hope we’ll get through this
day after all.

https://www.facebook.com/CCRandR/
Thank you to everyone that returned the provider survey mailed last fall. Your suggestions are greatly appreciated.
A number of the articles and ideas expressed in the survey have been included not only in this newsletter but in
others as well.
This summer be sure to smell every blossom and teach the children in your life to do the same.

Carolyn Jacobs
Referral Counselor
CAUTION: There are recipes available online for kids to experiment with to make fun stuff such as flarp, slime, etc.
PLEASE CHECK THE INGREDIENTS CAREFULLY. Some of these recipes contain ingredients which are
harmful to children such as Borax. (Just a reminder: Borax is not permitted in a day care.)

Sun Melted Crayon
Art
Let’s put that warm summer sun to work!
BY BOBBIE BYRD (WWW.CARE.COM)

This project is super easy. It teaches children about the effects and power of the sun’s heat. It
could be classified as a science project and an art project.
Supplies: Canvas

Crayons – new or broken/well used

Peel all the crayons and break them into
smaller pieces if necessary.

Then put the whole canvas with crayons scattered on top in the sun.

And once it started to melt, it went fast!

After about 35 minutes the crayons are mostly melted. Take a small bowl and place it gently under the canvas.
Then spin the canvas! Crayon will fly everywhere so move the canvas out onto the grass before spinning. It’s
suggested to wear shorts or capris to keep your ankles bare.

ALTERNATIVE:
Be sure each child knows to blow out of a straw!
Give the children a long straw to blow the melted wax around the canvas.

Then have the child drag their fingers through their painting to spread the colors a little bit more.












What did the pig say on a hot summer day?
Why do bananas use sunscreen?
Why don’t oysters share their pearls?
Which letter is the coolest?
What do you call a snowman in July?
What does a bee do when it is hot?
What holds the sun up in the sky?
When do you go at red and stop at green?
What is the best day to go to the beach?
What does the sun drink out of?

I’m bacon!
Because they peel.
Because they’re shellfish.
Iced t.
A puddle.
He takes off his yellow jacket.
Sunbeams.
When you’re eating a watermelon.
SUNday.
Sunglasses.

Birds which are the same breed have individual characteristics.
Birds are interesting creatures with each breed having their own characteristics. If we take the time to observe
nature, it can teach us about diversity.
Blue jays are skittish and don’t like to share with other birds outside their kind. They come with at least one other
blue jay and take turns eating. I’ve found that if there are 2 blue jays at the feeder, there’s usually 2 more in the
trees. At times, a blue jay can have a little mean streak.
A wood pecker doesn’t seem to care if other birds are at the feeder just as long as he’s left alone. If other birds
bother him or if he thinks they are, he gives them a good poke with the beak. Did you know a wood pecker pecks
up to 20 times per second?
Mourning or rain doves seem to be gentle creatures. They share with the different species unless one is feeling
cranky. If that’s the case, a dove doesn’t even like sharing with his own kind. Doves eat off the ground as well as
in the feeder. Did you know they mate for life? So when you see a mourning dove alone, they have lost their mate.
The sparrows and snowbirds share with everybody. They give the appearance of being a polite bird and doesn’t
seem to take offense easily. Like the mourning doves, they eat off the ground and in the feeder.
Because black birds come in a flock, they can quickly overwhelm a feeder. Amongst themselves, they squabble the
entire time. While they are there, other birds don’t go near the feeder. From personal observation, black birds
appear quite rude and have very bad manners. To their credit, they’re persistent. No matter how many times
they’re chased off, they come back.

Next winter consider putting up a bird feeder. It is a great way to teach children about
diversity in the animal kingdom which may carry over to their people skills later in life. It’s
a way to teach children about kindness, compassion and caring.
NOTE: It’s important that once you start feeding birds to keep the feeder stocked. The
birds will depend on your feeder as part of their food supply. (Also, since the bird feeder
is for your day care, check with your tax preparer as you may be able to claim the bird
food.)

www.extension.psu.edu

We are different, we are the same.
Teaching young children about diversity
Diversity activities teach young children to respect and celebrate the differences in all people. Learning about
different cultural aspects offers new experiences for children. It also helps them to realize that we are all human,
despite differences in how we look or dress, or what we eat or celebrate. Games and activities offer a fun way for
young children to learn about differences and similarities among people and to introduce the concept of diversity.
All types of differences such as race, religion, language, traditions, and gender can be introduced this way.
When do children notice differences between people?
 At about age 2 years, children begin to notice gender and racial differences.
 At 2½ or so, children learn gender labels (boy/girl) and the name of colors – which they begin to apply to
skin color.
 Around 3 years of age, children notice physical disabilities.
 At about 4-5 years, they start to display gender appropriate behavior and become fearful of differences.
Activities that can help children learn about and appreciate differences:

SKIN COLOR MATCH-UPS HELPS CHILDREN LEARN ABOUT DIFFERENT SKIN TONES AND ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS.
Supplies:

Nylon knee high stockings in various shades such as tan, black, white, pink, yellow, and red

Activity:

Encourage the children to try the nylons on their hands, arms or feet. Ask questions to help children
increase their awareness of skin color:
 “Can you find a stocking that is the same color as your skin?”
 Have children try another color and ask them, “Is this lighter or darker than your own skin
color?”

HAIR HELPS CHILDREN LEARN ABOUT DIFFERENT HAIR TYPES RELATED TO ETHNIC GROUPS.
Supplies:

Photos of different hairstyles, types, and hair care products.

Activity:

Ask children to identify the different types of hair by talking about hair texture and curl. For example,
some people have fine, thin hair while others have thick, coarse hair. Some people have straight hair,
and some people have curly hair. Talk about how people have different hair colors, lengths, and styles.
Discuss how to care for different types of hair and which types of hair care products children use. Take
photos of each child’s hair and make a collage of different hair styles.

DIVERSITY BINGO HELPS CHILDREN LEARN ABOUT OTHER CULTURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD.
Supplies:

Bingo cards with images that relate to a specific culture and a large set of picture cards with the same
images as those on the bingo cards. Some ideas might be an Indian sari, chopsticks, or a sombrero.

Activity:

In each square of the bingo card, place an image of something from a specific culture. To play, hold up
one of the large set of pictures. Tell the children or ask them what the picture is and what culture it
comes from. Students who get five across, down, or diagonally win.

MUSIC FOR EVERYONE DEMONSTRATES THE IMPORTANCE OF MUSIC TO MANY DIFFERENT CULTURES.
Supplies:

Audio recordings of music including those from a variety of cultures and featuring different types of
instruments and pictures of various musical instruments.

Activity:

Ask each student to bring in a CD of music from their family of origin. Explain about each culture and
how music plays a role in their cultures and celebrating traditions. Talk about what instruments are
used. Add similar CD’s to your music library and use them in daily music activities.

The Sneetches by Dr. Seuss

Why Am I Different by Norma Simon

In this story, the star-belly and plain-belly Sneetches This book outlines the variety of ways people can be
learn that neither type is superior and that they are different from each other including hair color, size,
able to get along and become friends.
language, and family.

The Color of Us by Karen Katz

It’s OK to be Different by Todd Parr

This story explores how everyone in the neighborhood The author explores sensitive issues such as adoption
is a different shade of brown- from peanut butter to and unusual things such as eating macaroni in the
chocolate – and does a great job of subtly explaining bathtub, but manages to explore diversity in all forms.
that people are all different shades of the same color.

APPLES: DIFFERENT COLORS ALL THE SAME INSIDE


Set a red, a yellow, and a green apple on the table.



Ask children to name the colors.



Cut the apples open and talk about how they have different colors on the
outside but are the same on the inside, just like people.
Enjoy your snack!

MANGO LASSI—INDIA
Chilled yogurt drinks, called lassi, are a favorite drink in INDIA which is similar to a
milkshake or smoothie.
In a blender process:
(makes 6 servings)

2 ripe mangoes (peeled & seeded)
2 cups plain yogurt
4 ice cubes
Add milk and honey to taste

Either canned mango pulp or cubed fresh or frozen mango can be used. If using
fresh, be sure it is a ripe, sweet mango. (If a mango isn’t ripe enough, it will be too
tart and more honey may need to be used.)
A little ground cardamom sprinkled on top is perfect!
Read more: http://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/mango_lassi/#ixzz4YgH3ptdk

Option #1 FRIENDSHIP SNACK MIX: Have each child bring in a half cup of their favorite snack. (You can offer
parents a suggestion like: cereal, raisins, crackers, etc.) When you get all of the snacks, mix them all in a huge bowl
and serve them for snack.
Option #2 USE FRUIT instead of snack mixes: Have each child bring in one can of fruit or a piece of fresh fruit.
Donate any left-over cans to a shelter.
Talk about how different things go together to make something very good.
This helps get the ideas of diversity, sharing, cooperation, and trying new things.

Mom-Tested Potty Training Tips:
"We picked a weekend that we could stay home and let him run around the house in just a t-shirt all day.
After an accident or two, he realized exactly what needs to go in the potty, and how to get it there. Then
we worked on underwear and telling us when he needed to go. This was about 3 weeks ago, and he's been
accident-free for 2 weeks now."
"I sat my son on the potty, sat myself down on the floor in front of it and sat there with him. He leaned
on me, and we both hugged each other and cried until he realized that it wasn't going to hurt and nothing
bad was going to happen if he peed."
"Remind her every half hour to an hour. She is too involved in her play to stop what she is doing just to
use the bathroom. She may not even realize she needs to go until it is too late."
"I had books or a toy computer for them to play with on the potty at the beginning of potty training, to
help them sit on the potty longer."
“My daughter loves Elmo so we bought her a movie called Elmo's Potty Time *. She loves it and it teaches
them how to use the potty and why they need to use the potty. It really helped."
"Cloth training pants and/or underwear help kids clue in a bit more because they feel the wet. Then they
realize what it feels like to go pee. Then they realize what feeling precedes that. Then they figure out
how to control it."
My son was too short to reach the potty, so a friend told me to put him on backwards and that helped!"
"I introduced the potty chair at 18 months and from there just kept putting him on it every night before
bath time. The first time he actually went in the potty I made a HUGE deal out of it. We called grandparents
and close friends to let them know he was about to be a big boy!"
http://www.parenting.com/gallery/potty-training-strategies

* Elmo’s Potty Time is available on youtube @ https://www.youtube.com

By Brooklyn Presta from Parents Magazine

Sometimes toddlers need a little motivation for taking the leap from diapers to the big-kid potty chair. We've
gathered some creative ideas for fun and effective potty training.

Sticker Chart
Create a day-to-day chart and decorate it with your child's
favorite superhero or TV character. After each successful trip to
the bathroom, he/she can place a colorful sticker on the chart.

Books
Books can be incentives in a number of ways. Try one of these ideas to
get toddlers reading and potty training:
Keep a stash of books in the bathroom that are only for use while on the toilet.
Get your toddler comfortable in the bathroom by having him/her sit on the
toilet fully clothed as you read a book. When he/she is ready, have him/her sit
without the diaper.
Take a trip to the bookstore and have your child pick out new books, but let
him/her read the special potty books only when going to the bathroom.

Water Colors
Dye the toilet water with red or blue food coloring. When he goes potty, it
will change color to orange or green, turning potty training into a game. As
your little boy gets older, he will love this motivation as he learns to aim.

Big-Kid Underwear
Let your kiddo pick out new underwear
with bright patterns or favorite TV
characters as encouragement, and tell
him/her that they are ready to wear them
like other big kids. He/she might want to
try the underwear over his diaper first, but
the building curiosity can lead to success.

Drink & Wet Doll

Help from His Lovey

Buy a potty-training "drink and wet" doll and have
your toddler teach her baby how to go to the
bathroom. By teaching the doll, she will be potty
training herself without even knowing it.

If your child is still attached to his comfort item, let
him take that to the potty with him. It will give him a
sense of security as he moves into this next big step.

http://www.parents.com/toddlers-preschoolers/potty-training/tips/potty-training-incentives/

You done good kid!

Separation Anxiety in Children
How to Ease Separation Anxiety
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/anxiety/separation-anxiety-in-children.htm
It's natural for your young child to feel anxious when you say goodbye. Although it can be difficult, separation
anxiety is a normal stage of development. With understanding and these coping strategies, separation anxiety can
be relieved—and should fade as your child gets older. However, if anxieties intensify or are persistent enough to
get in the way of school or other activities, your child may have separation anxiety disorder. While this condition
may require professional treatment, there is a lot that you as a parent can do to help ease your child’s fears and
make him or her feel safer.

What you can do
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Prepare your child for your absence before leaving them.
Listen to and respect your child's feelings.
Be reassuring but set limits and stick to them.
Offer choices.
Stay calm.
Praise your child's smallest effort to separate.
Learn more by reading the related articles.

Combat separation anxiety by relieving your own stress
Kids with anxious or stressed parents may be more prone to separation anxiety. In order to help your child overcome
separation anxiety disorder, you may need to take measures to become calmer and more centered yourself.
The following strategies can help to keep your stress and anxiety levels in check:
Talk about your feelings
Practice relaxation

Exercise regularly
Get enough sleep

Eat right
Keep your sense of humor

Practice separation.
Leave your child with a caregiver for brief periods and short distances at first.

Schedule separations after naps or feedings.
Babies are more susceptible to separation anxiety when they’re tired or hungry.

Develop a “goodbye” ritual.
Rituals are reassuring and as simple as a special wave through the window or a goodbye kiss.

Keep familiar surroundings when possible and make new surroundings familiar.
When your child is away from home, let him or her bring a familiar object.

Have a consistent primary caregiver.
If you hire a caregiver, try to keep him/her on the job.

Leave without fanfare.
Tell your child you are leaving and that you will return, then go.

Minimize scary television.
Your child is less likely to be fearful if the shows you watch are not frightening.

Try not to give in.
Reassure your child that he or she will be just fine. Setting limits will help the adjustment to separation.

A Sillier Hide-and-Seek
Parent Magazine, May 2017

It’s the latest craze: Sardines in a Can!
In this reverse version of the classic game, there’s only one hider, the
“sardine,” and everyone else must look for her. When each player finds
the sardine, he must hide with her. As more kids join, they pack together
(like a can of sardines) until there is one child left searching. When the
final seeker finds the group, they cheer, “Surprise!”

Bringing families
back to the table
Boys Town recently released a poll suggesting that less than half of Americans are eating family meals together.
Tom Reimers, a Boys Town psychologist, said in a news release that parents should start the mealtime routine early
so they can start a communication pattern that will continue through the more difficult teenage years.
“A lot of times when kids get older they won’t talk,” he said, “but parents really haven’t spent time throughout the
child’s lifetime talking with them on a regular basis”.
A Harris Poll, conducted in January on behalf of Boys Town of more than 2,000 adults across the country, showed
that 46 percent of those surveyed eat family meals together at least once a week. Also, 93 percent of those
questioned said family mealtime is important, and 94 percent said that it is a good time for families to communicate.
The Nebraska-based Boys Town, one of the largest nonprofit childcare organizations in the country, offered the
following advice for parents to help bring families back to the table.
 As a family, discuss priorities and make family meals one of them. Create a large color-coded family calendar
that includes a scheduled mealtime between band practice and soccer.
 Make the most of the 10 minutes you do have for dinner by asking poignant questions that trigger
conversations instead of one-word answers.
 Create a family rule that cellphones, tablets and the television must be turned off and cannot be brought
to the dinner table.
 Get kids engaged through meal participation. Kids are more likely to be excited to sit down for a meal they
helped create. Allow them to help at the grocery store, create the menu or stir ingredients.
 Find a different time if supper won’t fit in the schedule. Have a snack together before bedtime or eat
breakfast together in the morning and take a few minutes to talk without any distractions.
“It’s really important for parents, and families in general, to get rid of the distractions that are abundant during
mealtime,” Reimers said. “That means turning off the television, putting phones away and getting rid of technology
that can disrupt or distract from having a good conversation.”
Buffalo News April 10. 2015
Vanity Fair (napkins) has a great website to help families bring back the family
mealtime, http://www.takebackthetable.org/
The website has helpful hints to make mealtime fun, suggestions for conversation
starters (not one word answers). It will guide you through making a family pledge
to commit to being there at the table for meals.
Vanity Fair also has a resident expert, Leeann Ely, to help you with any questions or
challenges you may have with family mealtime.

There are many different types of families a child may come from.
A child may:
have both parents in the home.
live with one parent.
be from a home that parents have joint custody.
live with their grandparents or another relative.
live with 2 mothers or 2 fathers.
live with a foster family.
No matter what type of family a child may have, it is important that they are
loved, cared for, have a sense of belonging and continuity.
One of the ways to foster this sense of love, caring, and belonging is through
“family mealtime”.
Research shows that adolescents who regularly eat meals with their parents
tend to eat more fruits, vegetables, and dairy products, and are less likely to
be overweight. A positive family atmosphere during regular meal times has
also been shown to reduce the occurrence of eating disorders in adolescents,
regardless of demographic characteristics and body-mass index. More
broadly, watching parents eat healthily, day in and day out, can positively
influence children’s own behavior and nutritional choices as they grow.
The benefits go beyond nutrition. Eating together can improve parent-child
relationships, and give kids a sense of stability and connectedness. Children
younger than 13 who regularly eat meals with their families exhibit fewer
behavioral problems, and mealtime conversations have been tied to
improved literacy. While the frequency of meals with family tends to dwindle
through high school, teens who eat with their families tend to be healthier,
happier, and less inclined toward risky behavior. They are less likely to think
about suicide, take drugs, or suffer from depression, and more likely to get
better grades and delay having sex.
Meals are also where we learn our family and cultural values, and where we
establish our personal tastes. And dinner at home is a much more accessible
experience, especially for families of limited economic means.
The Family Dinner Project, a nonprofit organization from Harvard University,
offers some helpful resources (including recipes and conversation-starters)
for families who would like to develop this time with their family.
Excerpt from John Lingan,
Senior Writer and Digital Media Editor Child Trends
Family style eating is as simple as putting the food in dishes, placing them on the table
and everyone including children serving their own plate.

First woman:

My son came to visit for
summer vacation.
Second woman: How nice! Did you meet
him at the airport?
First woman: Oh, no. I’ve known him for
years!
Jake: What did the bread do on vacation?
Drake: What?
Jake: It loafed around.

Submitted by Menachem Z. S., Brooklyn, NY

Submitted by Robert G., Pacific Palisades, CA.

Myles: Why didn’t the elephant buy a suitcase for his vacation?
Henry: Why?
Myles: Because he already had a trunk!
Submitted by Myles F., North Smithfield, RI

Jacob: Why can’t basketball players go on
summer vacation?
Riley: Why not?
Jacob: They’d get called for traveling!
Spencer:
Brian:
Spencer:

What summer vacation destination makes your pet
bird sing for joy?
I haven’t a clue.
The Canary Islands!

Submitted by Jacob M., Omaha, NB

Submitted by Spencer D., Prescott, AR.

Teacher:
Johnny:
Monica:
Josh:
Monica:

Where did your mom go for her
summer vacation?
Alaska.
Never mind, I’ll ask her myself.

Submitted by Henry C., Forest Hills, NY

Johnny, please use the words “letter carrier” in a
sentence.
Yes, ma’am. “My dad said that after seeing how many
things my mom was bringing on vacation, he would
rather letter carrier own luggage.”

Submitted by Brian G., Poestenkill, NY

5 Transition Activities + Tips for Your Preschool Classroom!
http://www.preschool-plan-it.com/transition-activities.html

Do you have a lot of transition times in your day?
Do you find the children seem all over the place during transitions, even though they know what
they should be doing?

Welcome to Preschool!
For children, too many “stops and starts” are confusing and somewhat frustrating. Their whole day begins
to feel like a series of transition activities rather than the natural flow of interest learning center activities.
Transition activities are those quick ideas you do during those "in-between" times.
Children need routine. There is a sense of security that comes from their days being somewhat predictable
and, therefore, not so confusing. The order of the activities during the day is how they tell time. They
“tell time” by knowing what comes next.
However, there are transitions that happen and transition activities can be routine as well!
First, take a look at your daily schedule. Do you plan for transitions? If not, consider re-writing your
schedule to include them. You will then be planning for the changes that will happen anyway. This will
provide some great opportunities for extended learning in mini time spots!

Transition Activities Sample of Scheduling
Schedule With NO Transitions Planned

Schedule WITH Transitions Planned

9:00-9:15 Arrivals

9:00-9:10 Arrivals

9:15-9:30 Circle Time

9:10-9:15 Clean Up Song

9:30-10:45 Interest Center Time/Clean Up

9:15-9:30 Circle Time

10:45-11:00 Wash hands and prepare for snack

9:30-10:35 Interest Center Time

11:00-11:20 Snack Time

10:35-10:45 Clean Up Time

11:20-12:00 Outside Time

10:45-11:00 Transition Activity While Children wash
their hands
11:00-11:20 Snack Time and activities for children who
finish snack early (puzzles, Legos, etc.)

The additions in the second column are what you already do. They are just not intentionally planned and
in writing.
Putting it in writing is more realistic--and makes it real! Doing so will save you a lot of time, frustration
and wondering why, for example, you only have 10 minutes to play outside most days!
Think about how much time your transitions take and then adjust your preschool schedule to reflect them.
Once you know when you have transitions each day, add them to your lesson planning sheets so you can
plan activities for them where possible. Some do not need to be planned for. Clean up, for example,
requires nothing more than perhaps a 5 minute warning that clean up time is coming, an announcement
that it is clean up time and perhaps a classroom clean up song!
However, washing hands before snack may require some planning! What do children do while they are
waiting for an open sink to wash their hands? What do children do after they have washed their hands
and are waiting for their friends to wash their hands?
Hand washing can take between 8-10 minutes of your day. Plan for that time! It's a great time to perhaps
have a song can where you have index cards with the names of the children's favorite songs. Pull one out
and sing!
Hand washing lends for idle time while the children wait (there are only so many sinks available!). We
have a large mat near the bathroom. We all go to the black mat and play a transitional game while 4-5
children wash their hands.
While your children are washing their hands, here is a song to sing with them!

Hand Washing Song
Wash, Wash, Wash your hands,
Wash the germs away,
Wash, Wash, Wash your hands,
Wash them every day!
Sing 3 times to equal 30 seconds which is recommended..

5 + Transition Activities You Can Use Today!
There are many transitional activities you can do during these predictable transition times! Here are just a few!

On Our Way Outside!
This could be sung to the tune of The Farmer in the Dell:
It's fun to play outside.
It's fun to play outside.
With all the other boys and girls
It's fun to play outside.
Note: You could change the word outside to whichever "destination" you are heading to!

What’s Missing?
Bring 5 or 6 items with you. Show them to the children. They all close their eyes (or you cover the items with a paper
towel!) and remove one item. The children open their eyes and as a group, say what’s missing. Do this with 2 items,
and then send a set amount of children to wash their hands. Continue playing the game until all the children have
washed hands and had a turn.
Place these items in a clear, Ziploc baggie and write on the baggie “WHAT’s MISSING”

I Spy
Of course! I Spy with my little eye, someone wearing a shirt that has Mario on it. Who is that? Yes, it’s Joey!
Write different ideas for I Spy games on a large index card, so you don’t run out of ideas such as “shoes, sneakers,
shirt colors, hair color, eye color, square items, circle items, etc. On the other side of the card, write in LARGE
CAPITAL LETTERS I SPY GAME. Place the card in a Ziploc baggie.

Moving from One Area to Another
After mid-morning snack, my preschoolers walk through the hallway, then sit on the carpet for circle time.
To help in the transition from A to B, I throw a rope from the snack to the beginning of our classroom (approx. 10ft).
I then tell the kids we're walking on the bridge over hot lava or a swamp filled with alligators. They really go along
with balancing and getting to the other side without falling off the bridge. The carpet is the "safe" zone.

Tong Time!
I purchased small tongs for clean-up time. Instead of telling the kids to clean up, I just turn off the lights and put out
the basket of tongs.
Once they each get a pair of tongs, we start singing our favorite songs while they use them to pick up the toys and
put them away.
This is great to build fine motor skills. The children don't even realize they are cleaning and not playing!
When we have a few extra minutes, after the kids get all the blocks cleaned up, I will dump it out and we do it again,
naming the color of the blocks as they drop them in the bucket!
The kids absolutely love this. It has made cleanup time so much easier!

Circle Time Transition Fun!
For transitions or children struggling to sit still, I use positional words and have the children stand up to act them
out.
Say "Shake your hands above you. Shake your hands behind you. Shake your hands under you.
Sometimes I have the children jump up and down and count to a certain number. This helps to get the wiggles out
while still learning important words as well as practice counting.
They love it and always laugh when we put our hands under us! I also have the children touch their body parts such
as, "Touch your nose, elbow, ear" etc. We like to do this slow and fast as well and they think it is really silly!

CACFP is more than a meal reimbursement program. It’s teaching good, nutritious eating habits to children. As a
child eats healthy foods on a daily basis, it will develop their tastes buds. As they grow older, healthy foods will be
their choices. Why? Because it’s what they are accustomed to eating.
Many of today’s health issues are directly related to what we do and do not put in our mouths. Healthy eating
reduces not only the occurrence of chronic health issues but the cost of health care as well.
CACFP will help you with the cost of serving nutritious meals and snacks to day care children. Again, the income
from this program is tax free. The program provides training on nutrition, provides ideas for preparing and serving
healthy food options.

CACFP does not require food creations to participate in the program. But children enjoy being creative and being
a part of food preparation. Sometimes a child’s snack can be an edible “craft” project!

Current Meal Reimbursement Rates (effective July 1, 2016)
Tier 1
Tier 2

Breakfast
$1.31
$.48

Lunch/Dinner
$2.46
$1.49

Snacks
$.73
$.20

If you would like more information or to apply for Child and Adult Care
Food Program, CACFP, contact:
Betty McCarthy @ 716-285-9681 ext. 111
This institution is an equal opportunity employer (EOE).
FAMILIES:

If you need help to obtain fresh fruits and veggies, check out the Food Express which is sponsored
by the Food Bank of WNY. Local farmers and grocery stores donate fresh fruits and vegetables from
April – October. For more information, see the last page of this newsletter under “Food Express”.

PROVIDER TRAININGS:

June, July & August 2017

For more information, refer to your Spring Training Calendar – 2017

DATE

CLASS

TIME

LOCATION

6/13/2017

Autism Spectrum Disorder

6:30 – 8:30 PM

Community Child Care Clearinghouse of Niagara

6/28/2017

Child & Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)

6:30 – 8:30 PM

Community Child Care Clearinghouse of Niagara

7/18/2017

Cavity Free Kids

6:00 – 8:30 PM

Community Child Care Clearinghouse of Niagara

7/20/2017

CPR & First Aid

6:00 – 10:00 PM

Niagara Falls Memorial Hospital

7/26/2017

Health & Safety: Legally-Exempt Providers

8:30 AM – 3:30 PM

Community Child Care Clearinghouse of Niagara

8/12/2017

Medication Administration Training (MAT)

8:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Niagara Falls Memorial Hospital

8/15/2017

Health & Safety: Legally-Exempt Providers

8:30 AM – 3:30 PM

Community Child Care Clearinghouse of Niagara

2017 Videoconference Training: June 1, 2017
More Than Just “Use Your Words”: Promoting Positive Communication with Children
Join us for this videoconference that will provide a brief overview of planning a safe, healthy learning environment.
Learn the steps to advance children’s development and positive ways to support their growth and development.
OCFS Training Topic Area(s) 1 & 3

New York State Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) Free On-Line Trainings:
http://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu/elearn_catalog.shtm
Foundations in Health & Safety **NEW**
Infant Brain Development
OCFS Training Topics 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 & 9 (5 training hours)
OCFS Training Topics 1 & 3 (1.0 training hours)
School Age Child Care
Supervision of Children
OCF Training Topics 1, 3 & 4 (1.5 training hours)
OCFS Training Topic 2 (1.5 training hours)
Obesity Prevention
Emergency Preparedness
OCFS Training Topic 2 (2.0 training hours)
OCFS Training Topics 4 & 7 (1.5 training hours)
Family Engagement
Early Intervention
OCFS Training Topics 3 & 4 (1.0 training hours)
OCFS Training Topics 1 & 4 (1.5 training hours)
Transportation
Managing Challenging Behavior: 18 to 36 Months
OCFS Training Topics 3, 4 & 7 (2.0 training hours)
OCFS Training Topic 1 (1.5 hours)
Managing Challenging Behavior: Birth to 18 Months
Mandated Reporter On-Line Training
OCFS Training Topic 1 (1.5 training hours)
OCFS Training Topics 5, 6 & 8 (2.0 training hours)
Preventing Sudden Infant Death Syndrome/Promoting Safe Sleep Preventing Shaken Baby Syndrome (SBS)
OCFS Training Topics 1, 3, 4 & 7 (1.0 training hours)
OCFS Training Topics 1 & 9 (1.0 training hours)
Keeping Children Safe: Prevention of Lead Poisoning and Other Dangers to Children
OCFS Training Topics 1, 3, 4 & 7 (1.5 training hours)

Board of Directors:
Sharon Highfield
James Pyra
Thomas Beachy
Ann Printup
Joyce Scott
Charles Walker
John Lombardi III
Dennis Stachera
Danny Sklarski
Kim Meal
Tim Beach
Pamela Stevenson
Owen Steed
Andrew Kirsch

Food Express
Local farmers and grocery stores donate fresh fruits and vegetables from
April through October 2017. The distribution is sponsored by the Food
Bank of WNY.
Eligibility to receive fruits/vegetables is based upon federal poverty
guidelines and zip code locations. Please contact the location nearest to
you to see if you qualify.
Rose Mara Center

Address:
Phone:

564 – 19th Street, Niagara Falls
716-282-4375

Niagara Community
Action Program, Inc.

Address:
Phone:

265 Falconer St, North Tonawanda
716-694-9727

CCR&R Staff:
Supervisor:

Angela Burns

Registrar Unit:

Kimmarie Brown
Elizabeth Nowakowski
Susan Gawley

Training:

Wendy Peterson

Legally Exempt:

Joanne Sandonato
Debbie Perricelli

CC Referrals:

Carolyn Jacobs

CACFP:

Linda Newman
Betty McCarthy

Please have I.D. and bring your own bags!

Need Help at Your Day Care?
Do you have a screaming child, a disgruntled
parent, or a curriculum that just isn’t working
for you?

This is just a sample of problems that you may face as a child care
provider. If you would like help with the issues you face in your day care,
Mission Statement:
contact Wendy Peterson, our Technical Assistance Specialist. Wendy was
Niagara Community Action Program, Inc. is a
a child care provider in Niagara County, so she is familiar with many of
countywide agency dedicated to reducing
poverty in a collaborative effort by initiating the issues you face in your day care. Her services are provided at no cost
and conducting programs of self-sufficiency. to child care providers.
Our ultimate goal is to empower individuals
and families to reach their fullest potential.

Office Closings:
• Tuesday, July 4
• Friday, August 4
• Monday, Sept. 4

Independence Day
Agency Picnic
Labor Day

Contact Information:
Community Child Care
Clearinghouse of Niagara
1521 Main Street
Niagara Falls, NY 14305
Phone:
Toll Free:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web:

716-285-8572
1-800-701-4KID (4543)
716-286-9243
ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org
www.childcareofniagara.com

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/CCRandR/

Wendy will come to your site to observe, assess and plan with you a
course of action which may include training, a quality improvement plan
or other on-site technical support to resolve any issues and help you get
to where you want to be!
To make an appointment with Wendy, call 716-285-8572, ext. 115 or toll
free at 1-800-701-4KID (4543).

CHILD AND ADULT CARE FOOD PROGRAM
(CACFP)
CACFP is a nutrition education and meal
reimbursement program helping providers serve
nutritious and safely prepared meals and snacks to
children in day care settings. The income from this
program is tax-free. For more information, contact
Betty McCarthy at 716-285-9681 ext. 111.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider (EOE).

